
Aid & Attendance

Non-Service-Connected Pension Benefits

“As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the 
highest appreciation is not to utter words, but to live by them.”

-John F. Kennedy

Need Medical Assistance?
Explore Your Options



About the firm: 
Fighting Exclusively for 

Veterans’ Rights 

Legal Help For Veterans, PLLC is a law
firm dedicated to assisting our
Nation’s veterans receive the veterans
disability compensation to which they
are entitled based on their service to
the country.

The law firm has been assisting
veterans since 1998. Our legal staff
has decades of experience in dealing
with medical disability matters and
employs a network of medical
specialists, many former military
physicians, who can ensure your claim
has the best likelihood of success. Our
staff includes former officers and
enlisted personnel, health care
professionals, and dedicated
individuals.

We have an acclaimed national
practice representing veterans from
across the country. This
representation occurs at the United
States Court of Appeals for Veteran
Claims, the Board of Veteran Appeals,
and the regional offices throughout
the country.

Over the years, Legal Help For
Veterans has become a trusted name
in the legal community for providing
services to veterans. Our lawyers are
regularly asked by law schools, bar
associations, and veterans’ service
organizations to lecture and train
others to practice in this area.

Brigadier General

Carol Ann Fausone (ret.)

Brigadier General Carol Ann Fausone (ret.)

served for over 36 years with the U.S. Air

Force and Michigan National Guard. As a

nurse, her duty assignments took her

around the country, and the world,

assisting commanders with troop

readiness.
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Aid & Attendance Non-
Service Connected Pension

This book will cover Aid and Attendance Special Monthly Non-service connected Pension

benefits. It is a special form of non-service connected (NSC) pension benefits. Some

Veterans with service-connected disabilities that need assistance with activities of daily

living maybe be entitled to a different “Aid and Attendance Special Monthly

Compensation” benefit.

The Aid & Attendance Special Monthly NSC Pension provides benefits for Veterans and

surviving spouses who require the regular attendance of another person to assist in

eating, bathing, dressing and undressing or taking care of the needs of nature. It also

includes individuals who are blind or a patient in a nursing home because of mental or

physical incapacity. Assisted care in an assisting living facility also qualifies. Aid &

Attendance is a potential source of funds for long-term care, whether at home, at an

assisted living facility, or at a nursing home.
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Eligibility

VETERAN STATUS

Eligibility for most VA benefits is based upon discharge from active military service

under other than dishonorable conditions. Active service means full-time, active duty

service as a member of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, or as a

commissioned officer of the Public Health Service, or the National Oceanic Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA). Reservists and National Guard members may also qualify for VA

health care benefits if they were called to active duty (other than for training only) by a

Federal order and completed the full period for which they were called or ordered to

active duty. Veterans who enlisted after September 7, 1980, or who entered active duty

after October 16, 1981, must have served continuous months or the full period for

which they were called to active duty in order to be eligible.

Dishonorable and bad conduct discharges issued by general court-martial may bar VA

benefits. Veterans in prison and parolees must contact a VA regional office to determine

eligibility. VA benefits will not be provided to any veterans or dependent wanted for an

outstanding felony or warrant. Certain VA benefits require service during wartime.
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Under the law, VA recognizes these periods of war:

❑ Indian Wars: January 1, 1817 through December 31, 1898. The veteran must have

served thirty days or more with U.S. forces against Indian tribes or nations.

❑ Spanish American War: April 21, 1898 through July 4,1902. This period also applies to

service during the Philippine Insurrection, the Boxer Rebellion and the Moro Province

hostilities through July 15, 1903.

❑ Mexican Border War: May 9, 1916, through April 5, 1917. The veteran must have served

at least one day in Mexico, on the border thereof or in the waters adjacent thereto.

❑ World War I: April 6, 1917, through November 11, 1918. This period was extended to

April 1, 1920 for those who served in the Soviet Union. Service after November 11, 1918,

through July 2, 1921, qualifies for benefits if active duty was performed for any period

during the basic World War I period.

❑ World War II: December 7, 1941 through December 31, 1946. This period was

extended to July 25, 1947, where continuous with active duty on or before December 31,

1946.

❑ Korean Conflict: June 27, 1950 through January 31, 1955. Vietnam Era: August 5, 1964

through May 7, 1975. Veterans who served in the Republic of Vietnam from February 28,

1961 through May 7, 1975, are considered to be Vietnam Era veterans.

❑ Vietnam Era: August 5, 1964 through May 7, 1975. Veterans who served in the Republic

of Vietnam from February 28, 1961 through May 7, 1975, are considered to be Vietnam Era

veterans.

❑ Persian Gulf War: August 2, 1990 through a date yet to be prescribed by Presidential

proclamation or law. This period includes Operations Enduring and Iraqi Freedom.

Note: Congress has not established formal periods of war for participation in U.S. operations in Lebanon, Grenada or

Panama. Service in these theaters alone does not qualify as wartime service. A veteran who did not serve during one

of these designated periods is considered to have had peacetime service.

Recognized Periods 
of Wartime
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Qualifications

WHAT ARE THE QUALIFICATIONS?

• Being totally and permanently disabled.

• Having family income levels below a specific amount, which is $21,962 currently for a

single Veteran or $26,036 for a married couple (limit may be higher for each dependent

child included within a family, or for Veterans married to another Veteran).

• As of December 1, 2018 to qualify financially, the net worth of the Veteran and

dependents must be less than $127,061. The house and property the Veteran lives in are

not countable. Transferring or gifting is permitted but should be done with the advice of

an experienced attorney, as any transfers that occur after December 2018 may be

subject to be included as part of the Veterans net worth.
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Allowable Medical 
Spend-Downs

The VA pays the Veteran the difference between the countable family income and the

yearly income limit. Welfare benefits, SSI income, and some wages earned by

dependents are generally excluded from countable income, but Social Security disability

and age-related payments, as well as employer pensions, are included. This benefit is

based upon income and assets, and the disabilities that the Veteran has does not need

to be related to his/her time in service.

In computing the income of the claimant for Aid & Attendance Pension benefits, certain

items can be deducted from income. Specifically, unreimbursed reoccurring medical

expenses paid by the claimant can be used to reduce his/her income.

The most common costs to consider, include:

• Home Attendance (aides)

• Medication

• Equipment (i.e. wheelchair, walker)

• Prosthetics (i.e. glasses, hearing aids, dentures)

• Supplies (i.e. needles for diabetics)

• Transportation for Physician or Therapy Appointments

• Personal Care Assistance (i.e. for meals, cleaning, groceries)
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Determining Need for Aid 
& Attendance

THE CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING 

THE NEED FOR AID & ATTENDANCE ARE:

• Inability of claimant to dress or undress oneself

• Inability of claimant to keep self ordinarily clean and presentable

• Frequent need of adjustment of any special prosthetic device or orthopedic appliance,

which, by reason of the particular disability, cannot be done without aid

• Inability of the claimant to feed self through loss of coordination of upper extremities

or through extreme weakness

• Inability to attend to the wants of nature

• Incapacity, whether physical or mental, which requires care or assistance on a regular

basis to protect the claimant from hazards or dangers incident to his or her daily

environment

• Evidence that the claimant is so helpless as to need regular aid and attendance

The claimant does not need to require assistance with all of these items, just that there

is adequate medical evidence that the claimant cannot function completely on his/her

own.
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How to Apply for 
Aid & Attendance

CLAIMANTS NEED THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS:

• Discharge/separation papers (DD-214)

• Copy of Marriage Certificate and all marital information (surviving spouses only)

• Copy of Death Certificate of Veteran (surviving spouses only)

• Copy of current Social Security Award Letter (the letter than Social Security sends at

the beginning of the year stating what your monthly amount will be for the following

year)

• Net worth information, including bank accounts, CDs, trusts, stocks, bonds, annuities,

proof of all income from pensions and retirement

• If you are a court –appointed guardian of the Veteran or surviving spouse, a certified

copy of the court order of the appointment is required

• Proof of insurance premiums, medications, medical bills or any other medical expenses

that are not reimbursed by insurance, Medicare, or Medicaid

• Physician statement that included current diagnosis, medical status, prognosis, name

and address, ability to care for self, ability to travel unattended, etc.
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How to Apply for 
Aid & Attendance 

(continued)

CLAIMANTS NEED THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS:

• If you are a Veteran in a nursing home, or a family member of a Veteran in a

nursing home, you need a certification of that status

• Banking information for direct deposit of Aid & Attendance monthly payments

(include a voided check)

• Employment history (does not apply if you are over 65)

• List of all doctors and hospitals visited in the last year.

Once you have this information compiled, you will need to obtain & complete:

• VA Form 21-527 EZ (Veteran) – VA FORM Oct 2018

• VA Form 21-534 EZ (Spouse) – VA FORM Oct 2018

• VA Form 21-2680 (VA FORM Sept 2018)
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“It is our 
duty to 

protect those 
who 

protected 
us.”

-Brigadier General 

Carol Ann Fausone (ret.)



41700 W. Six Mile Road, Suite 101

Northville, MI  48168

800-693-4800

www.legalhelpforveterans.com

http://www.legalhelpforveterans.com/

